PRAISE
1-01-17
HP) magnanimous Praises; working Praises; filled with purpose; sent by My astute
Chosen Ones;
HH) (I covered myself with all manner of Praises so that Praises would emit from even
my pores .) wise, Child, wise;
1-03-17
HP) significant coverage; keep the Praises flowing; covering again and again
making great expansion; duty for all My Chosen;
1-04-17
HP) (As I was stirring Praises, I suddenly said, “Increases, multiply.”) headway, major
headway being made; keep up the pressure
1-05-17
HP) (I sent Freedom Praises to cover XX and sent walls of Praises to surround .)
1-06-17
HH) aware of My presence; your praises have given Me much latitude;
1-07-17
L) (I told the increases of Praise to rise up.) yes, they must rise up; duties to attend
HP) (Again as I started to stir the increases of Praise, what came forth was,
“Increases, rise up and be stirred. Allow me to stir you.”) now you know; you see the
picture; expansion, expansion, expansion; take notice of the expansion; avenues of
Praises covering
1-16-17
HP) (I found myself saying to the Praises I was sending, “With the Power and Might of
Almighty God, I send you forth, and set you on His course.”) constant gains, you make
constant gains
1-29-17
HP) (As I sent more Praises for the 12 cities...) Los Angelas; and borders
surrounding; (sent praises w/ANJ) constant vigil;
HH) let every Praise now Be; Yes, the heavenlies now full of Praises; legally so;
judgment, judgment, judgment, beware; it comes; (He had me place my palms
together and extended high above my head.) Physical and Spiritual now joined;
Physical and Spiritual eyes now joined; working in tandem
2-07-17
HP) praising Me indeed brings you joy; another facet of praise you have just grasped;
I bless you with abounding increase
2-11-17
HP) uplifting; keep uplifting Thanksgivings and Praises to Me; rejoice in doing it;

2-14-17
L) cease not, My Chosen; great pathways being made of great magnitude; Keep
them covered, active, productive; keep them punctual
2-16-17
HP) (As I was sending more praises covering the 10 countries and Europe...)
Australia; it is time; (I sent praises to Australia.) mighty works in Australia; be it so;
agree; (Yes, Father, I agree with You concerning Australia.) great, great
2-17-17
HP) (When I sent Praises to Australia...) significant; great happenings; be aware;
cover them again and again; prepare to Rejoice; Rejoice My way; (Yes, Father)
humble Rejoicing
2-20-17
HP) catapult My promises and truths with your Praises; carry only My loads; take on
only MY loads;
2-23-17
HP) consistent; being consistently sending praises is allowing Me ways to legally
move making huge gains; tire not, tire not; (I saw a beautiful DRT) (I saw this same
Red with two curved rows of brilliant what looked to be diamonds in the middle ~ ~.
They were like this only they were not side by side but stacked.)
3-02-17
HP) (When I lifted Hallelujahs to Our Father, His Son and Holy Spirit...) massive
Hallelujahs; Praise filled day; fill this day with Praises
3-08-17
HP) regulate; regulate the Praises as I say; send them forth duty bound; neglect
not, Bride; imperative, imperative; understand, imperative
HH) Praise be to all; yes, to all mankind; My liaisons; send, deliver Praises to
whomever I direct;
Regulate: To adjust by rule or established mode; to govern by or subject to certain rules
or restrictions; to direct; to put or to keep in good order; to control and cause to act
properly
3-10-17
HP) (As I was sending Praises telling them to open pathways and avenues under the
Lord's directions, I heard myself say Freeways also and then I saw the word Freeways.
I was shocked but immediately it made sense because of the large numbers in the
hosts.) hallelujah; yes, yes; expedient
3-12-17
HH) The words that came from me were... Praise, Healing, and Hope be amassing,
amassing, amassing; submissive; Bride must be; willingly so; without doubt;

bring it forth; ingest, ingest; My words, My directives; ingest as I give; be ready for
ingesting;
3-24-17
HP) invoke the Praises; (did w/ANJ) now watch; really, really watch; significant;
careful sharing; My Chosen, My Chosen, pay close attention to My every detail;
Eyes and Ears must be attuned to receive; miss not what I have coming for you;
understand; be vigilant
3-29-17
HP) keep praises flowing; massive amounts of Praises going forth and increasing;
keep them obedient;
4-03-17
HP) significant Praises have been released by My Bride; yes, the covering and
recovering just as significant; keep them flowing; without ceasing
4-06-17
L) Praise Be; give them the life; let there be Praise; let there Be, Be, Be, Be Praise,
My Children; use the faith I've given; do it, do it, bring it about
4-08-17
L) Praise, let it rip; (did w/ANJ) good rip; move on
HP) (When I sent Praises and covered more for Europe and Australia, I saw Africa, so I
covered Africa with Praises.) replenish, replenish, replenish; keep Our Praises
replenished; fail not in this task; push yourselves, push yourselves, push yourselves
HH) the highways are clear; clear for usage; call upon My hosts, My angels;
4-09-17
HP) Ahh, those Praises; keep grasping; Purport; Purport as you grasp; be precise;
only as I give; understand; no more, no less;
Purport: meaning; tenor; import. v.t. To convey, as a certain meaning; to import; to
signify. – v.i. To have a certain purport or tenor
Tenor: Prevailing course or direction; general course of drift of thought; general spirit or
meaning; purport; substance (the tenor of a discourse)
4-12-17
HP) (As I was tending and sending Praises, I sent them across the lands, waters,
airways an heavenlies and beyond. Immediately my wonderment was that “the beyond”
the Lord had told us to see, if it were beyond or outside of our universe or even beyond
that.) facet; remember, your eyes shall see, your eyes shall see; patient
4-21-17
L) (I asked that Cleansing Praises be upon me.) so be it; enjoy being clean; free
from uncleanliness
4-23-17

HP) (As I was tending Praises, I told France it was not lost and to rise up and follow
Almighty God. I told Italy to wake up many x's. I told Russia to not rush.) time well
spent, My Child, full of faith
4-28-17
L) Conjoin with Me in Praising; yes, I do Praise; fear not, My Children; you must
not fear; it is not of Me; the enemy's fear is not of Me; overcome it with Praises;
Praises purposefully given; overcome
4-29-17
HP) commandeer all Praises; yes, We are at war; get this into your thought
processes, My Chosen; We are at war; We fight with Strength, Power, and Might of
the Most High God; Hallelujah;
Commandeer: To impress or force for military purposes
5-07-17
HP) TPHR) (In sending Praises I heard myself tell Praises to sweep Africa. As I was
telling them to be obedient to Almighty God concerning opening doors and windows, I
also told them to close any that Almighty God says to close.) Block; (Immediately I
knew He meant for Me to tell Praises to block any roadway Almighty God wanted
blocked. I then heard myself say “alleyways,” so I included them as well as streets and
sidewalks of any sort. I told the Praises to block or close anything Almighty God told
them to w/ANJ.) yes, yes, yes; Child, keep grasping
5-10-17
HP) (As I was stirring the Praises keeping them active...) part of the beyond; (w/ANJ
I stirred, activated and ordered all praises to be obedient to Almighty God in all matters.)
it is done; thorough, Child, stay thorough in these matters;
5-14-17
HH) (I was sending more Praise when I heard myself say, “I send heaps of Praises
where heaps of Praises are needed.”) DRT; (I knew this meant these were new
places because of the lighter shade of the deep reds.) correct
5-16-17
HH) deck My halls with Mighty Praises; yes, Mighty Praises; (did w/ANJ)
5-22-17
L) silence; (I asked what to do about B. Obama and those working with him.) Bind;
(With the PMGT & w/ANJ of Nazareth Son of Almighty God, I Bind up the strongman
working through B. Obama and those working with him. I surround them with walls of
Praises that they cannot break or be penetrated so that they are now bound and
contained.) nice work
HP) (As I was tending Praises, I sent more covering Kelsey in Peru.) Benevolent; (I
then sent Benevolent Praises covering Kelsey.) great, great, great; let no
Malevolence stand;
6-05-17

HP) (As I tended the Praises and got to the continents of Europe, Australia, and Africa,
He added North America. I heard myself tell the Praises for North America to protect
the borders of North America.) good job, Child; rush not; take My sure steps; (Yes,
Lord, I agree.)
6-07-17
HP) service; your service is appreciated; keep tending the Praises; keep them
energized;
6-08-17
HP) keep using your wisdom and diligence in tending Praises; harbor no ill; deny it
access, My Chosen;
6-14-17
HP) ( As I was tending Praises, when I get to Africa...) Asia is next; be ready for it;
seek My presence; (did) holy time, holy time; cherish;
6-18-17
L) good, good; Family group; (w/ANJ I cover My family as a group in all manner of
Praises including Hallelujahs and Amens.) yes, yes, the words are correct, right; (He
knew I was surprised at the wording that came forth.) (Praise You, Lord) yes,
received; thanks
HP) (As I was tending Praises over the 13 cities...) Chicago, look at Chicago; (As I
sent more Praises...) you are My Pearl; I cherish you, Child
6-23-17
HP) (When I heaped more Praises on the Hill Called the Place, the words came, “I
heap fresh Praises on the Hill Called the Place.”) yes, yes; continue on
6-30-17
HH) heap Praises today; let them literally flow from you; let the pure unadulterated
Praises flow; your charge for this day, PRAISE;
7-11-17
HH) perpetual; set praises forth in perpetual motion; Child, all things, everything
must be legally done; remember this; even things done with haste must be legally
done; remember, remember; (W/ANJ I set praises forth in perpetual motion.)
7-12-17
HP) (I lifted TPHR and at the end I heard myself say, “in every dimension”.) well done,
Child; diligence in tending the Praises; keep it up; your Praises are now vast; keep
it up, keep it up
7-16-17
HP) (I asked to give the highest TPHR of which I am capable.) it is much; I told you
your Praises are vast, so are the TPHR you give to Us;
7-17-17

HP) tender Mercies, tender Mercies; My Praises carry tender Mercies intertwined in
them; keep pushing, pushing, pushing; slack not, My Children
HH) sit down time with Us; walls of Praises, forget not the walls of Praises; I know
you see them making the wide freeways; be diligent in pushing them forth; (did w/
ANJ) My cities, My cities, My cities, cover My cities; let them not fall to the enemy;
prepare for Chicago; (I asked what to do to prepare for Chicago.) prepare to
emblazon the walls of the enemy surrounding Chicago;
(After oral reading...) the walls must tumble, the walls must tumble
7-21-17
L) Super Praises; Praises from My Chosen have become truly Super Praises; keep
pushing them; this is not a time to slack off; keep pushing; increases expanding at
an alarming rate to the enemy; push, push
7-24-17
HP) (As I finished tending Praises....) active duty; (I knew this was for Praises.)
driver's seat; My Chosen, you are in the driver's seat in sending forth Praises; the
condition of the roadways is due to your diligence in tending them; Praise from
this place; (sent more)
7-26-17
HH) Magnify Praises; tell them to Magnify their Praises to Me; (I Magnified and
invoked the magnification w/ANJ.) yes, Child, so it must be; redeem, redeem,
redeem; yes, let the redeemed so say; (w/ANJ I declare I am redeemed by the blood
of Jesus.) perfect;
7-30-17
HH) enter with Praises; enter again slowly; (did) now sit; (Praised) I accept your
Praises; Child, full of faith continue singing to Me; (I sang in the spirit until He said...)
enough; Child of Mine, I love you; (Father, I love You, appreciate You.)
8-05-17
HH) placid; be at Peace; at Peace yet strong, ever so strong; strong and alert;
enjoin with My hosts in Praise; silent, yet joyful and solemn; Praise now; (did,
and then after a bit... ) release; (I silently released my Praises to Him. After a bit...)
much accomplished;
8-22-17
HP) TPHR) (As I lifted the highest of these to Father,Jesus, and the Holy Spirit, I lifted
my hands up and then out and around back to my sides. I knew they (TPHR) were
increasing and expending.) the whole gamut; Praise Be; Push them forth; (w/ANJ I
push forth the mighty praises of Almighty God.) well done
8-23-17
HP) (As I tended Praises and was sending Praises to cover Kansas and Tennessee, I
heard myself say, “and Arkansas the connector,” so I included it.) silent rejoicing, let
there be silent rejoicing; (did)

9-04-17
HP) include Chicago; (did) Child, you get stronger and stronger as you tend
Praises; be it so;
(As I orally read the words and came to Chicago, I asked if it were okay to send walls of
Praises until He told me more specific ones.) walls to meet walls; Mine are stronger,
mightier; send them; (w/ANJ I pushed walls of Praises through Chicago.)
9-06-17
L) be engulfed in Praises; (Yes, Lord, I AAI being engulfed in Praises.) yes, live, and
move, and be engulfed in high Praises; (Yes, Lord, w/ANJ I AAI myself to be so.)
9-09-17
HP) good and intense; keep sending and tending that I may legally reign in all places
on earth; cover it all, Bride, cover it all; hold back not; (I sent walls of Praises
covering the earth and told them to be obedient to Almighty God and King Jesus.)
good, good
9-24-17
HP) Let there be joy; joy in Praising; let the Praises sing and sing from this place;
(sent more praises) move on, Child

10-12-17
HP) forget not to use My Power; (With the PMGT and ANJ, I told all Praises to
obey Almighty God and none other.) that's the way; always, always say with
conviction
10-16-17
HP) (tended Praises) decisive, Child; Hallelujah; be content in Me; (Yes,
Father, I so choose.)
Decisive: Having the power or quality of determining; final; conclusive; putting an
end to controversy; marked by decision or prompt determination

